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Traditional house not only have function as dwelling, but also as a place to build togetherness in the family. Nowadays, style of architectural traditional house is modern. The obstacles of cultural values perservation because the young generations affected by other culture and they don’t have knowledge about culture itself. The purpose of this research to explain about causes of architectural traditional house deformation and cultural values perseverance on ornament and layout of Lampung traditional house. This research conducted at Negeri Besar Village, Negeri Besar Subdistrict, Way Kanan District. The type of this research is qualitative descriptive by collecting primary data from 5 local community figures. Data analyzed by reduction of data, display of data, verification of data. From the result of this research, causes of architectural traditional house deformation and cultural values perseverance on ornament and layout of Lampung traditional house are globalization, materials of house had been worn out, mindset of community already developed and economic growth is getting better. Besides that, community is doing cultural values preservation, especially the meaning and philoshopy of ornament and layout of Lampung traditional house generally.
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